All Th erap ies & Exp e rien ces i n t hi s M en u are
NOT i ncl u d ed wit hi n th e VA RU PL A N™

AN EXCEPTIONAL
JOURNEY TO WELL-BEING

WE AWAK E N YO UR S EN S ES TH ROU GH EX QU ISI TE R ITUAL S FROM HE A D TO TOE, PROV IDIN G
A S EN S E OF IN TE R NA L BA L AN CE A ND W ELL-B E I NG.

AT ELENA, WE BELIEVE AND CARE IN THE ELEMENTS OF NATURE AND ITS POSITIVE ENERGIES OF AIR, WATER, FIRE, EARTH AND
PLANTS THAT FUEL ALL LIVING CREATURES AND ARE QUINTESSENTIAL FOR BLISSFUL LIVING.

CORE VALUES
Our Core Values are based upon “Joy of Giving” , which are deeply instilled in to all our therapists and health conscious practitioners. Stepping in the
spa, our therapists will embark you on a journey of self discovery.

HOLISTIC APPROACH
Our focus into holistic therapies expand towards a carefully chosen range of tness programs, the value of raw food nutrition and a journey into our
facilities such as steam & sauna, salt and fresh water pools that culminate into a totally blissful and wholesome experience.

FACILITIES
At the Spa, our focus is upon holistic needs that include health, nutritional values and tness for mind, body and soul, incorporating holistic therapies
into our spa treatments, sessions of Yoga and Fitness programs and state of the art lifestyle equipment

PRODUCTS
As part of our constant endeavor to o er you an exceptional journey to well-being, we use luxury spa product ranges, so as to o er you the full bene ts
of the most innovative technology and advanced cosmetics, that would satisfy your skin's every need.

TEAM
Comprising of passionate, highly skilled and multinational therapists; including health conscious practitioners with focus on renewing nature’s energy
through the use of holistic therapies and treatments.

F IT NESS C EN T RE
SALT POOL
SAUN A

ELENA SIGNATURE
EXPERIENCES

LE T OU R R I TUA LS D EL IGHT AN D EN V E LOP YO U T HR OU GHOU T
THI S RE L AX IN G J OU RN E Y.

EARTH

WAT E R

T H E S E N S O R Y

T H E H A R M O N Y

A divine Signature Spa treatment with two

Touch your inner peace; this feeling will

therapists performing a unique facial and

connect you to the universal energy and

body massage at the same time.

helps

create

harmony

and

balance.

Relieving stress and deepening relaxation,
You will experience a luxurious foot
experience the unique combination of
treatment, a non-traditional Aromatherapy
Reiki, healing hands therapy, and complete
massage using long strokes, a cleansing
this journey with a deep relaxing body
facial ritual and a stress relieving scalp
massage.
massage. This will encourage your mind to
release the stresses of daily life.

PLANT

WOOD

ALL NAT UR AL

THE ESSE NC E

Renew and refresh your skin with this unique

A truly ultimate treatment combining a full

island treatment. Starting with a natural

body massage with a rejuvenating foot

FIRE

coconut body scrub your skin is gently

acupressure therapy.

T H E ENERGY

exfoliated in preparation for a soothing wrap
Select from your choice of a Balinese, Sport

A combination of Thai Massage with oil o er

of honey and papaya. Coconut oil is then

gentle yoga-style stretching techniques that

gently applied to your entire body leaving

re-awaken the body’s energy ow.

your skin glowing and moisturized.

Massage and or Swedish massage which will
work on all areas of the body and a foot
acupressure to enhance your wellbeing.

BEAUTY & BODY
TREATMENTS

EXPE RI E N CE LU XUR IOUS A ND RO MA N TI C R IT UALS WITH R ESTOR ATIV E E FFECTS WH ICH PROV I DE
DR A MATI C RES U LTS ON TH E S K I N

INTENSE
NOURI SHMENT

ROSE
HYDRATOR
If you are looking for an indulgent and uplifting

A deep treatment for very dry, out-of-condition

treatment to bring back radiance and restore

skin, which leaves your whole body intensely

and renew your skin, then this is the treatment

nourished and smooth. Our Enrich products,

for you. This intensely hydrating body ritual

known for their exotic fragrances and deeply

includes a gentle exfoliation followed by a

nourishing plant oils, are used in an intensive body

layering of hydrating and regenerating creams

exfoliation, followed by the application of rich

and oils rich in damask rose, renowned for their

vitamin-E oil and a freshwater mud mask to truly

renewing and moisturizing properties.

soften and condition the skin.

THE ULTIMATE
DETOX REVIVER
This invigorating treatment is speci cally
designed for those looking for an intensive body
detox. The perfect therapy when you are
dieting, feeling sluggish and lacking energy.
The ultimate trilogy of body brushing, exfoliation
and mud mask stimulate lymph, remove dead
skins cells while re-mineralizing the skin.

MASSAGE THERAPIES

A T RA D I TI ON A L TOU C H OF BODY SPA EXPE RIE N CE FOR AN YONE S EE KI NG RE JUV E N ATION AND R EL AX AT I ON

SWEDISH MASSAGE

HOT STONE THERAPY

Traditional European full body massage techniques are
A Tibetan full body and face massage technique that uses
applied to relax aching muscles, stimulate circulation and
Basalt stones to instill a deep level of calm while relaxing
eliminate toxins so that you look great and feel even better
tight muscles, removing blockages and dissolving stress

THAI MASSAGE
SPORT MASSAGE
Thai Massage techniques focused on pressure points
A medium to strong full body massage that focuses
and gentle body stretching along the body’s energy
on releasing muscle tension by speci cally targeting
channels, it is o ered fully - clothed and without oil
the individual needs of the active man or woman
to re - awaken the body’s energy ow

BALINESE MASSAGE

DETOX MASSAGE

A traditional Balinese massage is a seamless blend of

Using essential oils and light pressure, lymphatic

acupressure, skin rolling and

drainage movements eliminate toxic build-up and excess

rm, smooth strokes

that are combined in a full body massage.

uid in the tissues.

INTENSIVE
MUSCLE RELEASE

THE ULTIMATE
AROMATHERAPY
EXPERIENCE

This deeply restorative treatment is speci cally

This hero treatment releases tension held in

designed for tight, stressed and aching muscles.

every part of the body, leaving you feeling deeply

Whether it’s a heavy exercise schedule or too many

relaxed and

hours spent sitting at your desk, when you push

pressures

yourself to your limit, your body can easily become

Swedish and neuromuscular techniques relieve

sti , tight and painful. Swedish and cross muscle

muscular tension and lymphatic drainage helps

bre massage techniques, with stretching and

encourage a healthy circulation.

draining, are combined with essential oils known for
their bene cial e ects on the circulation.

re-charged.

stimulate

the

Carefully applied
nervous

system,

ABHAYANGAM
This is a popular body massage in Ayurveda. It assists anti-ageing, relieves fatigue, improves sight, induces sleep, provides longevity,
strengthens the skin, provides resistance against diseases and disharmony, and subsides ailments caused by vata and kapha.

NABHI BASTI - DIGESTION IMPRO VEMENT
& EMOTIONAL RELEASE
This therapy, also known as Chakra/Nabhi Basti, helps to balance the Nabhi Marma - the vital center where all 72,000 nadis
(subtle energy pathways) converge.

SHIRO DHARA
A profound, spiritual treatment that relaxes the nerves and bene ts the immune system. Warm medicated oil is continuously
streamed over the third eye stimulating the pineal gland, which produces serotonin and melatonin, enhancing emotional
balance, helps to delay aging and enhance well. This treatment is recommended taken as a course of treatments.

SUN TREATMENTS

INTENSE AFTER SUN
FACIAL & BODY

AFTER SUN BRONZANT
FACIAL & BODY

A special sunburn program for face and body

This treatment helps your skin preserve a luminous

that immediately calms and intensively repairs

long-lasting suntan. The after sun formula used

overheated skin, after excessive sun exposure.

will regenerate and calm the skin instantly to

The facial treatment mask will provide not only

compensate for sun exposure and re-establish the

the desired cooling e ect after overexposure but

skin's water balance. Emphasis on the eye

it will also replenish and repair the skin

contour is provided by stimulating and hydration

intensively

and a lifting lm

EXPERT HYALURONIC
FACIAL

CELLURA LIFT
FACIAL

This indulgent intense moisture replenishing

This hands on facial suitable for all skin types,

treatment is dedicated to dry/dehydrated skins

beings with Esthederm's signature cleansing

that are looking for a long lasting immediate

ritual, which infuses your skin with active

relief. The treatment provide types 3 of highly

ingredients to leave it intensively clean, clear

puri ed Hyaluronic Acid that act at di erent

and pure

SUN
TREATMENTS

skin layers, ensuring immediate and deep down
moisturization as well as a smoothing e ect. In
between is a never to be forgotten facial
massage that will leave you in an optimum state
of wellbeing

YOGA
Yoga improves the overall wellbeing of both body and mind through the
introduction of gentle postures that are adapted to suit each guest’s physical
structure.

SALON

SPA MANICURE
Your nails will be shaped, cuticles tidied and hydrated, followed by a sea salt exfoliation,
a massage of the hands and arms with a nourishing cream to restore natural moisture
and improve the texture of your skin. Nail varnish is applied upon request.

SPA PEDICURE
Transform your feet with our nail and cuticle care, and then enjoy an invigorating sea
salt polish to refresh and relax with a foot and lower leg massage to soften and
nourish your skin whilst boosting your circulation relieving tired or swollen feet.

HAIR HYDRAT ION
The hair and scalp is massaged and rejuvenated with nutrient rich hair oil and then
followed by a hair mask with L'Oréal hair treatment to re-hydrate the hair and the scalp.

FOR GENTS
ARRIVAL & LIFESTYLE
CONSULTATION FORM

We kindly request all gentlemen to shave at least twenty four hours
prior to facial treatments to ensure that maximum bene ts are achieved

We recommend you arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your treatment
time. On arrival we ask that you take a few moments to complete a

HEAT EXPERIENCES
lifestyle consultation form to assist us with your treatment
preferences.

We recommend booking a complimentary sauna session prior to any
of your treatments. This helps to enhance the bene ts of your
treatment and stimulates blood- ow and lymphatic circulation.

PREPERATION FOR YOUR
SPA JOURNEY

PAYMENTS & CANCELLATIONS

Spa is a sanctuary of peace and harmony, providing a healthy and

All treatments will be charged to your room, and appear on your nal

relaxing environment. So we kindly request you to not use your mobile

folio prior to your departure. Please give ve hours cancellation

phones, and not to smoke while in the spa complex. Treatments are

notice on individual treatments and twenty four hours notice on

conducted free of jewellery, so it is recommend if possible you secure

packages. A 50% cancellation fee may apply if such notice is not

these items in your in-villa safety box before coming to the spa

given. No shows are charged at 100% of treatment price

OPEN I NG HO U RS : 9:0 0 AM T O 9 :0 0 PM D AI LY

